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SWIMMING. 

Mr. Paul Boy ton's feat of crossing the English Channel 
by the aid of a life-preserving dress tends to prove the 
value of a knowledge of how to swim almost as much as it 
does the efficacy of the invention tested. While the dress 
afforded buoyancy to his person, the wearer, through his ex
pertness as a swimmer, knew just how to use his members 
so as to aid in his propulsion. with the least expenditure of 
power. 'The season is now at hand when the water becomes 
sufficiently warm to allow of bathing at almost any hour of 
the day, and hence the preeent is an excellent time, for those 
who contemplate ac-
quiring this very 
necessary part of 
the knowledge of 
self-protection, to 
begin. 

The manner of 
swimming properly 
is as follows: Sup
posing the bather 
to be in the water, 
he throws himself 
forward on his sto
mach, his whole 
body being only just 
covered by the wa
ter and no more; his 
hands are brought 
up under the chin, 
knuckles upward 
and with the first 
fi n g e r s touching 
each other : the 
whole palm is slight
ly contracted so as 
to form a concave 
surface, and the fin
gers are pressed 
c 10 s e  1 y together. 
The legs are drawn 
up as short and as 
near the body as 
possible; the breath 
is fully inhaled;' 
then the stroke is 
made; the hands and 
feet are both darted 
forth to their fullest 
stretch at the same 
moment; the for-

J titutifit �mttitau. 
swimmer. At racinp: pace the strokes are much more rapid, 
exceeding fifty per minute; and the highest speed that seems 
attainable is thus eighty-eight yards, or e1ractly three miles 
an hour. 

••••• 

Mastodon Cor Yale College. 

Professor Marsh has secured, for the Peabody Museum of 
Yale CollegE', the skeleton of a large mastodon, exhumed by 
Mr. A. Mitchell on his grounds at Otisville, seventy-fi ve miles 
from New York and within a mile and a half of the Erie 
railroad. The bones were found on and in clay. beneath a 

BOYS LEARNING TO SWIM. 

mer are still kept close to each other, and the balls of the 1 dflep bed of muck, and are in an excellent state of preserva
toes are made to touch, in which position they remain un- tion. This Otiflville mastodon is the sixth that has been 
moved till the whole stroke is finished. The hands, fully found in the swamps of Orange county, N. Y. 
extended, are then separated and moved round, eacn describ- . . ......... _--__ _ 
ing part of a c ircle till they are opposite the shoulders, and THE GROUSE FAMILY. 

then the stroke i,g finished. But observe that which is of Of the many feathered races that afford beauty to our moors 
most consequence; the exhalation of the breath begins with and woodlands. sport to our gunners, and food to our tables, 
the str'lke, and is slowly continued as long as the striking the grouse is one of the most distinguished. There is a great 
lasts; indeed, the quantity of breath determines how long variety of birds known under this generic name, including 
the stroke will be, for it is taken only once at every stroke. species widely different, as for instance the ptarmigan and 
It is very measuredly given out by II good swimmer, and all the black cock, or the capercailzie and the cock of tne plains . 
the time h e  is breathing forth he brings his hands round, The sand grouse (pterocles) is found in the arid deserts of 
making the lungs and the hands work and cease working to- .Asia and Africa, also in Southern Russia. The wings are 
gether. The legs all the while, after the first rapid kick, re- long and pointed, and the powers of flight are exceptionally 
main stretched out rigidly, with the heels 
quite close to the water surface; thus a flat 
position is seeured, which greatly conduces to 
speed. __ _ 

The hands are only slightly propulsive; --��=-_�-_-� ---- -'- --- --�'-
their chief use is to act as a cutwatp,r, cleav
ing the way for the body, but, much more, to 
prolong the impetus given by the legs, and to 
eke it out to the utmost. The breath acts as a 
float to the whole, and cannot be too carefully 
husbanded and proportioned to the long sweep 
of t�e arms. A swimming stroke resembles 
that of an oar in its perfection; for it is quick 
forward, evenly pulled out, and the recovery 
for a new stroke is rapid; and on these two 
things, namely, lying truly horizontal just 
under the surface of the water, and proper 
treatment of the breath, the art of swimming 
depends. 

In entering the water head foremost, or 
"taking a header," as it is called, the water 
should be struck by the forehead bone, just 
below th8 hair-the hands having first cloven 
the water, as shown in the illustration. The 
angle which the body should form with the 
water should be less than half a right angle, 
or from thirty-five to forty degrees, as shown 
in the diving figure in the annexed engraving, 
selected from the .Art Juurnal. Then recove
ry upwards is rapid, and the appearance of 
the whole graceful. Adepts have brought 
this branch of the art to such perfection that 
they can jump into less than two feet of wa 
ter without touching the bottom. 

In fresh water a strong swimmer will move fully five feet 
and a half at every stroke without great exertion. Howmany 
strokes he will make in a minute must depend on his breath
ing capacity; twenty-five to twenty-six would probably be 
the average. This will give fifty-eight yards per minute, or 
just two miles an hour; and we should think, to accomplish 
that pace without distress would be a fair criterion of a good 

THE SAND GROUSE. 
great; and the toes are connected by a membrane, enabling 
the birds to run rapidly on loose sand. Their plumage is va
riegated, brown, gray, and ocherous yellow being predomi
nant. Though the birds Msociate in pail'll, they are often 
met with in 11ocks, and they are striking objects on the 
wing, being beautifully marked. Their flesh is, strange to 
say, coarse and flavorless. 

. 

The hen lays her eggs in a hole in the sand, and hatches 
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out her young, which are soon able to obtain their own liv
ing, being strong and hardy. 

••••• 

The British Telegraphs. 

From the annual report of the Post Office Department of 
Great Britain, just rendered to Parliament. we gather that 
the total receipts for telegraph service for the year ending 
March 31,1875, was $5,600,000, and the expenditures for the 
same, $5,965,300, showing a net loss of $ 365,300. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, referring to the telegraphs, in his 
speech on the budget, took a rather gloomy view of what he 

termed a remarka
ble experiment, and 
held the results up 
before the House as 
a warning not to en
ter into any other 
kind of business 
which could better 
be carried on by pri
vate enterprise. He 
said: "Undoubted
ly the telegraph ser
vice has not yet 
been brought into a 
remunerative condi
tion. We are not as 
yet paying our way, 
and are contributing 
very litt'e toward 
t he interest on the 
debt incurred for 
the purcbase." 

T h e  telegraphs of 
Great Britain have 
already cost that 
government about 
$60,000,000, a n d  
there are claims still 
pending which will 
amount to se.veral 
millions more. Eve
ry year the deficien
cy has been enor
mous, to say no
thing of the loss of 
interest upon so vast 
a sum. This latttr 
item alone, at the 
low rate of 3t per 
cent, alllounts to 

$2,100,000 yearly. At the prevailing rate of interest in this 
country, 7 pel' cent, this loss would, of course. be twice as 
great. All of this has to be met, and there is but Olle way to 
meet it-by increased taxation. In this manner the burden 
of affordiog telegraphic facilities at less than cost, to the 
one per cent of the population whose business necessitates 
their use, falls upon the ninety-nine per cent who do not 
use the telegraph at all.-Journal of the Telegraph. 

··e·a 

How Inventions are Made. 

The life of George Stephenson proves that, notwithstand
ing the novelty and great importance of his improvements in 
steam transit, he did not discover these improvements. He 
did not discover that a floating emblmkment wouli carry a 

railway across Chat Moss, neither did he 
discover that the friction between the wheels 
of a locomotive and the rails would enable a 
train to be drawn by tractive power alone. 
Everything connected with his history shows 
that all his improvements were founded on a 
method of reasoning from principles, and 
generally inductively; to say that he " dis
covered" our railway system, according to 
the ordinary construction of the term, would 
be to detract from his hard and well earned 
reputation, and place him among a class of 
fortunate schemers who can claim no place 
in the history of legitimate engineering. 

Count Rumford did not by chance develope 
the philosophy of forces upon which we may 
say the whole science of dynamics now rests; 
ha set out, upon a methodical plan, to de
monstrate conceptions that were already mao 

tured in his mind, and to verify principles 
which he had assumed by inductive reason
ing. 

The greater part of really great and sub· 
stantial improvements which have performed 
any considerable part in developing modern 
mechanical engineering have come through 
this course of first dealing with primary 
principles, instead of groping about blindly 
after mechanical expedient!!; and present cir 
cumstance!! point to a time not far distant 
when chance discovery will quite disappear. 
-Engineering. 

_.-

MastIc Cor Iron and other Materials. 

The following i� the composition invented by M. I. Macha
bee, which is said to preserve iron from rust, and also to be 
applicable to other materials, such as stone or wood, used in 
conjunction with iron or other metal, in the formation of re
servoirs or other works: Virgin wax,lOO parts; Gallipoli,125; 
Norwegian pitcb, 206; grease, 100; bitumen of Judea, 100 ; 
gutta percha, 235; red lead, 120; and white lead, 20, all 



of which, says the inventor, have their spllcial value. 
The materials are mixed in a boiler in the order in which 
they are given, the gutta percha being cut up in small 
pieces, or rasped. The mixture must be well stirred at each 
addition, and, when homogeneous, is poured into molds, and 
looks like chocolate. When used for prE'Serving iron from 
rust. it is melted and laid on with a brush; but for stopping 
holes, ete., it must be in a pasty state. H may also he used 
as a glue to fix a piece of metal over a hole. For certain 
purposes, such as stopping holes in large vertical metal sur· 
faCIIS, the composition is slightly varied, the Gallipoli being 
reduced to 115, the bitumen to 90, and the red lead to 100, 
while 40 parts of gum copal are added next to the gutta 
per�ha. 

--------------_.� .• �.4----------------
Tasmanlan DevU •• 

The United States steamer Swatara lately arriTed a t  this 
port from Australia, with the instruments and apparatul! used 
by the American astronomers during the late transit o f  
Venus observations. 

Among the curious animals brought home by the officers 
are a sarcophilm uTsinU8, or Tasmanian devil. This hideous 
creature is said to be the only living specimlln in this coun· 
try, and it will probably be sent to Central Park for exhibi. 
tion. In appearance it has some resemblance to the Amerioon 
raccoon. It iii ca.rnivorous, and in its wild Sta.tll principally 
live5 upon birds, rats, and other smaller animals. Although 
partiaJly tamed, it is deemed necessary to keep the creatw.re 
confinlld on deck. 

There is also on board a wombat or Tasmanian hog, which 
lives upon vegetable matter. Several kangaroos, with a 
walloly and two beautiful Gordon setters, were also noticed 
playing upon the deck of the Swatara; while a number of love 
birds and parrots, and a Sultana bird, were cagoo in different 
portions of the vessel. A fine collection of Australian ferns 
has been made by several officers connected with the expedi. 
tion. 

••••• 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Clrc1lit Conr&···Sonthern .Istrlct oC 

Ohio. 

PATENT FEED WATERFILTEll.-THE STILWELL AND BIEaCII:HANUFAO'l'UR
ING COllPANY V·'I. THE CINCINNATI GAS LIGHT AND OOKE OOMPANY, THE 
ARlf8TRONG IIEA.TER A!>lD MANCFACrURING COMPANY, .JAMES A. ABM
BTRO!iG, AND STF.PUEN H. STABR. 

[In .qulty.-Before SWING, J .-Declded Jan1l6ry, 1875.] 
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'irltatcli, for defendants.] 

Supreme Conrt 01 the United Stat ••• 
P..lTENT LOO!L-WILLIAM MABON, APPELLANT, tM'. �. H. &JU,lLUI ANDW. 

ROUBE. 
[In equlty.-Appeal from tbe Circuit Ceurt of tbe United States fortbe 

DIstrict of Ma8Bacbusetts.-october term, 1874.) 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE MOSA.lC ACCOUNT OF CRBA.TION, THE MIRACLE OF To·DAY: 
or New V/'itnesies to the OneneiS of Genes18 and Boience. By 
Charles II. Warring. New York city: J. D, Schermerhorn & Co., 
14 Broad strilet, 

Scientific students who attempt tbe task wblcb Mr. Warring bas Imposed 
upon blmself must be ... relul not to underrate It I magnitude, and must pre· 
pare for vlgorou. attacks from botb classes of polemic.. Tbe autbor,l" tbe 
work ROW before us, ha.s assembled a large number of cotncidental similari
ties between the (lenesltlcal account and tbe revelation. of researcb; anll 
altbougb bls zcol bas Indueed blm to claim a. proots some points wblcb are 
ratber fanciful ane! far-fetched, tna book wUl repay any ono wbo wlll read It 
attentively; for It contains mucb laborious tbougbt and many ovld_nces of 
oareful study, and sbows tbat tbe au&bor bal not too bastlly tbrown blmself 
Into tbe arena of combat. But the battle Is not likely to be ended for some 
Ume; and we are not yet able to pronounce whether eltber .Ide, tbe tbeolo
gians or the sceptios, or the" harmontlts!1 (to coin a word to describe the 
IIlOSt recent writers), are likely to secure even a temperary victory. 
HISroRY OF THE UNI'rl!lD IITATES OF AMERICA, Illustrated, Sup-

plied to subscribers only, In parts at 25 cents each, New York 
city: Case ell, Pettllr, and Galpin, 596 Broadway, 

Tbls Is anotber of tbe many series Oil 110ely Illustrated Itaodard works 
wbleb have gained for tbe above named publlsbers an envlablo reputation, 
botb In tbls country and III England. Tbe blstory boglns wltb IIlr Walter 
Balel&,b's atterapte I colonlz.tlo. of Nortb Carolina In IS8{..,'j; and It wlll 
emOrace all subsequout events UI> tG tbe present time. Tbe lllustratloni are 
exoellent speelmens of tbe wood engraver's art,and are lavlsbly Interspersed 
th1'6ugbout tlte iext. Many of tbem are 01 especlal illtere.taaf�imnu of 
IIJdpl�uril8, ,o�t •• oro. The work IS wrllton In a clea.r and grapllJc 
.eyle, anli seOlIla iQ'flllftJ all tbe l'6<l11lBites of a popnlar descrtptlve hlstery. 

J tieutifit Jmeritlu. 
THE ARTI:ilAN'S GUIDE AND EVERYBODY'S ASSISTANT, embracing 

nllarly Four Thousand New and Valuable Receipts, Ta.bles, etc. 
By R. Moore, Prioe, in cloth binding, $2.00; morocco, $3.00. 
Rouse's Point, N. Y.: John Lovell & Sons, Montreal, P. Q,: The 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Company. New York city: 
John Wiley & Son, 15 Astor Place, 

A copious selectlon 01 Instructions for using various Industrial and do
mestic processes, well arranged and edited. Tbe 'artlcles are classified by 
tbe trades for use In wblcb tbey are designed, and so form, In many cases, 
complete treatises on tbe subjects. 
DIGEST OF THE UNITED STATES PATErlTB FOR PAVING AND ROOFING 

Compositions to Janua.ry 1, 1875, a.nd Engllsll Pavtng Composi
tions to January I, 1874. By L, W. Sinsabaugh, United States 
Patent Office, Wasbington, D, C, Price $10. 

Mr. Sinsabaugb adds anotber to a very valuable series, wblcb we bope 
wlll be continued tlll every class of patents bas been summarized. To any 
one engaged In operations Involving tbe use of patented articles. wbetber 
as inventors, manufacturers, or merchants, such books are indispensable; 
and tbe blgb price necessitated by tbe labor of compUlng tbom and tbelr 
llmlted clr.ulatlon Is more ,han repaid by the llandlness and facllltr of refer· 
ence wblcb tbey atlord. 
THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION, devoted to Educational Interests, 

Science, Literature, and Art, Yearly Subscription, $�.50 : single 
copies, 25 cents each, Brooklyn, N, Y.: 185 Montague street. 

Tbere bas been a grelt opportunity foc establlsblng a blgb class perlodl· 
cal devoted to educ.tlonal subjects. Tbe lavlsbness wltb wblcb provision 
for education bas beca made by all our States bas long been matter for con· 
gratulation and pride; wblle tbe lllitemteness of m.ny of tbe senior pupils 
cause» us to wonder how 80 much money can be spent to produce so poor a 
result. Tbe failure Is undoubtedly due to Imperfect and unmetbodlcal 
leacblng; and tbe scleDce of Imparting Instruction needs to be carefully and 
studiously learnt. To tbls end, a literature of tbe wbole subject Is needed; 
and the m6l!'azlne now before us Is a 10Ul; step towards supplying It. It Is 
well wrItten and edlt,lld, and Is altogetber a creditable publtcatlon. 
NEW YORK CITY DIRECTORY. Volume LXXXIX, for the Year 

ending May 1, 1876. Price $6. New York city: Tue Trow City 
Directory Company, 11 University place. 

Tbe organization for complllng tbls Indispensable book sbould, after 89 
years' labor, be tolerably complete; and we a"e already (June 11) In receipt 
of a bandsomely printed VO lume, contalmng a correct llst of all persons do· 
Inglms;ne88 or occupying bouses ln New¥ork city , Includlngtbe manycbanges 
wblcb took place as usual early In tbe montb of May. Tbe nam"" In tlle 
Djrectory are 4,468 more in number than those of last yoar, and the increase 
of the population wltbln tbe 12 montbs may be e.tlmated at 22.000. Tbe 
wbole value of sucb a work consists In Its accuracy; and we feel bound to 
testify tQ tbe care bestowed on Ita cOlllpllaUonand Its consequent value a8 a 
tborougbly trustwor'by book of reference. 
WILSON'S nUSJ:NESS DIRECTORY 011' NEW YORK CITY. Volume 

XXVIII. Price $2.50. New York city: The Trow City Direc
tory Company, 11 University place. 

We bave bere a very compendious classification of tbe firms and buslneas 
men of our City, arranged under the beads of tbelr re,poctlve professlona 
and trades. Commercial travelers, advertisers, and otbers wlsblng to obtain 
complete llsts or p ... Olli occupied In allY particular call1ni., w Ul find tbls 
directory complete. 
A NEW TA.BLE OF EXTENDED M ULTIPLICATION. Devised by George 

A. McLane, of Chicago, Ill. 
Tblsls something of a mat ,ematlc&! curiosity. It 1.I.tended to take tbe 

place of Crelle's H Tables of Calculation," DOW generally used in Ute insur
ance offices for adjusting premium., etc. Tbe new table enables anaccountan� 
to divine a result Involving figures up to 10,000 almost at a glance. For 
insurance companies, railway clerks, and others t it will save mucn time and 
greatly llgbten labor. Tbe author lIIay be addressed, care of American 
Express Compaay, Cblcago, Ill. 
TARIFF REVISION, a. Reply to the Proceedings of the Philadelphia 

Drug Exchange on the Proposed Revision of Tariff. By Da.niel 
C. Robbins. New York city: Thitchener and Gastaeter, Ii and 
16 Vesey street, 

An able and convincing argument _Inst a grlndllig and unjust me
nopoly. 
ON THE DUPLICITY OF THE P RINCIPAL BrAR OF Nu SCORPIONIS, 

fly S. W, Burnham, Reprinted from the Royal Astronomica.l 
Society's Monthly Notices. 

Mr. Burnbam Is eontlnulng bls valuable labors on tbe double stars , and 
tbe paper now before us Is a report of an In teresting Investigation of one of 
tba most remarkable of tbe binary beavenly \Jodles. 
BKEW ARCHES: Adva.ntages and Dlsad'rantagee of Different Meth

ods of Construction. By G, W. llyde, C, E. Price 50 cents, 
New York city: D, Van Nostrand, 23 Murray and 27 Warren 
streets, 

A valuable treatise on an Interesting and somewbat difficult brancb of 
engineering science. It Is Issued In Mr. Va" No.trand's excellent Science 
Series. 

• 

Improved Earth Anger. 

Andraw M, HIlJlIlR, Kosciusko, MIss,-A cylinder, made of hea'rY 
sheet metal, oarriee a cross bar, to which a.re bolted blades which 
ara ourved into spiral form, and each of which ma.kes about ha.Jt a. 
turn. To the rear edge of eaoh bla.de is hiJiged a valve, which 
shuts down agu.inet the other cutter, so that the earth contained in 
the cylinder may b e  raI!ed by and with it. To the uppur end of 
.he cylinder is rigidly attached a bail. The shaft i s  a.tta.ched to the 
ba.il a.nd to the cross bar, and is made In sectiens, the lower end of 
ooch upper section having a square eocket formed In it to receive 
a.nd lit upon the squa.red upper end of each lower s<Mltion, The In
terlocked ends of the shaft sections are secured together by a bolt, 
pin, or key, so that the cylind9l' can be raised and lowered by the 
shaft, 

Improved Ironlag Board. 

Henry Clay Green. Oshkosh, Will., assignor of one ha.lf hll right to 
John H. Gettman, of same place.-Tbis ironing board has, at its up
per end, II self-adjusting neck wire, and at the lower end a. spring 
oroas bar, a.nd II &,roove for the bead on the bar. Wilen the bar Is 
turned back, it gives the side of the shirt or other garment a strain, 
and dra.Wi it tight over the board In a proper position for ironing, 
The shirt or garmeot being confined at· the top of the board by the 
@pring, which adjusts itaejf to the neck, any required degree of ten
slon ma.y be given, 

Improved Hot Air Furnaee. 

William 0, Crocker, Turner'S Falls, Mass,-The cover of the base 
is provided with two rows of holes, communicattng, respectively, 
with the space between the outer casing and a. jacket, and the 
space between said jacket a.nd the combustion cbamber. Tbe jacket 
ii perforated by means of a conical punch, so that conical caps pro
ject over the opening, which receives the air and cuts it up into 
n umerous jets, and tllrows it in contact with the ra.diating com
bustion chamber, The air which enters inllide the jaoket passes 
directly upward in contact with the combustion chamber. 
The top rim of the fire pot is provided with II series of perforations, 
80 WI to enable an indirect dra.ft to take place by causing the pro
ducts of combustion to pallB throujl'h the top rtm,down the rear side 
of the fire pot, under the partition pla.tes, up the front side of thll 
ire pot, and through the lower exit. The object of this � 
ment Is to cause the hooted gusee to pass over the 8Ilttre lW'faoe of 
�e (lOmbustlon chamber • 
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Improved Harves&er. 

FrederiC F. White, StacyvUle, Iowa,-To the shaft are attached 
'wo chain wheels, around whioll pa.es two endless chains, which 
pass down along the upper sides of inclined bars, around chain 
wheels pivoted at the lower ends of said inclined bars and around 
pulleys pivoted to hangers connected with the framework of the 
machine. To the endless chains are attached cross bars, to the 
inner ends of which are pivoted the ends of the rakes. By suitable 
coustruction, as the rack bars are moved roorward, the rakes will 
be raised into a position at right a.ngles with the cross bars; and as 
the rack bars are moved forward the rakes will bo lowered into 
line With the cross bars, The rakes are lowered at the propel' time 
to sweep the grain from the platform up an lDclined apron a.nd into 
a receiver, and raised and held up while moving back to the outer 
end of the platform by guides attached to the inclined bars, 

Improved 8ln!,l'le Rail Ralhvay Car. 

Cha.ndlar McWa.yne, Colfax, Cal.-Upon the upper ends of posts 
are crossheadi running longitudinally with thc track, and having 
deep longitudinal groo\'es In their upper sides to receive the base of 
the rails. The rails are supported midway between the posts by 
arched braces. To the sides of the posm are attached lIat bars for 
the horiEontal wheels to bear against. The car body is made with a 
deep longitudinal recess extending up from the middle part of the 
bottom of the car, so that the main weight of the car and load may 
be below the rail, The trucks, to which the wheels are pivoted, 
a.re pivoted in the upper part of the recess in the car body. The 
passengel'll a.nd load of the car occupy the compartments in the 
sides, below the level of the rails, In the upper part of the car 
body, directly above the rail, is formed another compartment, the 
fioor of which slides transversely in ways in the frame work of the 
car, so that, by movin&, the said fioor toward one side or the other, 
the weight of the passengers or load in said compartment may serve 
as a counterpoise for balancing the car. 

Improved Antomatlc Gate. 

Hira.m Krom, Dartford, Wls,-This improved gate is constructed 
in duplicate a.nd aligned parts, rigidly connected to and turning 
upon a ceIltral pivot post, to which weighted cords are attached, 
The latches are so connected together a.s to operate simultaneously. 

Improved SUrrnp. 

Joseph B. Waggoner, Athens, 1Il.-The bottOln turns horizontally 
on im ends in a yoke, which is pivoted to II suspending yoke which 
is swiveled to a suspending strap, so that it can turn in a vertical 
axis, The combined movements thus a.fforded cause the stirrup to 
adjust itself to the foot, so as to allow the latter to slip out without 
the possibility of being caught, 

Antomatic Car Brake. 

F. L. Kirtley, Cleburne, Texas,-This invention consists in im
proving automatic car brakes by connecting the brake lever with -a 
sliding drawbar, so that, as soon as the engine slows up, the draw
bar is forced back by contact WIth that of the next adjacen t car, 
and the brake shoes applied to the wheels, The drawbar or buf
fer is jointed so that the shoes may remain aloof from the wheels 
whenever the cars are backed, 

Improved ExtenSible SaC ety Bridge. 

William Oa.mpbell,Floyd C, H., Va.,-This invention consists of a 
series of bars arranged crosswise of the car loosely on rods, which 
project from and slide forward and ba.ckward in another bar con
nected to the car for supporting them, The loose bAI'll are linked 
together at the ends to limit the extent to which they may be sepa
rated; and the outermost bar of each platform is contrived to 
couple with the corresponding bar of another oar. A practical 
platform is thus formed whereon persons may walk with safety 
from one car to the other when the 'cal'8 are in motion, or the plat
form may be perma.nently connected at the middle in one part 
only for two cars, and be connected and disconnected with a car at 
one or both ends, 

Improyed Compound Cor 8conrlng White Goods. 

Moritz Mayer, 271 East 10th Street, New York city.-Thie inven
tion is a.n improved compound for cleaning and dressing white kid 
gloves and shoes of morocco, sheep, satin, cloth, and similar white 
fabrics, so as to restore their original glaze and whiteness, The 
compound consisti of a mixture of French chalk and salts of sorrel 
in water, under an addition of a small quantity of oxalic acid and 
bicarbonate of soda, The compound is applied by a. small sponge to 
the a.rticles to be cleaaed, giving them one or more coa�, as 
required, eaoh coat being expolied to the open air for drying, The 
inventor claims that IIny soiled or discolored parts, ink spots, etc., 
will be completely cleaned without hardening or injuring the 
fabriC, which retains its original pliability, and ii restored by the 
dressing to its former whiteness and luster. 

Improved Excavator. 

John B, Whitescarver a.nd William C, Whitescarver, Pontiac, Ill,
By suitable oonstruction, by operating a. lever, the point of the 
plow may be rallied and lowered, to cause it to run sha.llower or 
deeper in the ground. By other devices, a frame may be moved out 
and in to tighten or sla.cken an endless apron. The ma.chlne may 
be adjusted to carry the earth up a high grade, or even discharge 
it into a wason, and the Inner end of the carrier ma.y be loodily ad
justed to, a.nd held securely at, a.ny desired hightfroIll the ground 
to receive the earth from the plow. 

Improved Railway Track Cl08er. 

Isaac N, Ha.ines, Pomeroy, Pa.-This invention consists of blocks 
of suitable size, which ext�d with their top parts over the rails, 
and slide in base shoes by the actIon of lever and double crank con
nections, so as to put thll blooks simulta.neously on or off the track, 

Improved Extenslble Ladder. 

Edward Clark, New York C'ity.-To the lower part of the side 
bars of the upper section are pivoted bars, which, when the said 
upper section is extended, overlap the upper parts of the side bars 
of the lower section, and are secured by bolm and nuts, This con
struction makes the joints between tho sections the strongest part 
of tile la.dder, The novel features in this invention, which :s com
pOised of sliding sections, are as follows: To the side bars of the 
lower secU9n a.re pivoted two buttons, the lower ends of which are 
notched to tit upon the rear upper corners of the steps to support 
the sections, This construction allows a. pawl to be thrown back, 
and cords to be detached from pulleys, allowing the pulley shaft to 
bil used for hoisting purposes, 

Improved ReCrlll:'erator Car. 

Richard Armiger, Baltimore, Md.-This invention consls� in 
maktng th e ice and provision chambers entirely distInct and air
tight, so that the moisture from the provlslons and in the proviSion 
chamber will be condensed at the top and held there in troughs, 
the provisions beiDK perfe!!tly dry a.� well as cold, In this state they 
keep their freshneSl! an d tlavor during a travel over &Teat distances, 

Improved Ore Concentrator. 

James V. Pomeroy, Boulder, Col. Ter.-Thls inventlion con
siSts of a series of ore pa.ns or troughs, whicll are placed in detach
able manner in a iupporting frame, to which reciprocating motion 
Is Imparted by conousslons with suitable actuating mechanism. The 
pans are connected by one of the slde!l being of suitable inclination, 
a.Rd overlapping the edge of the adjoining pan, tor facilitatiDi' the 
·W8.ve motion of the �r, a.ud �e BeplU'Q11IQO of light pI}rtIoles on 
tbe motlon of the mme. 
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